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as the black and white picture shows, this plush little monkey looks like a cartoon character. but this 12-year-old is real. he lives in western ecuador and has nothing in common with the poster child for deforestation in its grandeur. hanging from tree branches in the amazon rain forest, his black and white face is among several dozen of these "chimpanzees of
the mist" called woolly monkeys. (afp photo / pablo martinez monsivais) the pollution that we add to the world, and now its time to clean it, says the report "airborne particles, transportation & farming practices are major contributors to regional air toxic health effects". researchers found that the city of tianjin in northern china was more polluted than beijing,

shanghai and guangzhou combined in 2013, which sounds like a record for a city of its size. but the first major environmental disaster came in china just over a century ago. in 1912 a fire in the chinese coal mine at zhongshan (tianjin) killed at least 10,000 miners, and for many years after the disaster, deaths from lung disease and the effects of coal dust were
common. business insider reported that in 2012, more than two million people died in china as a result of air pollution . as a result of these high levels of air pollution and population density, several areas in china are classified as “ hotspots of air pollution ” in the report. the dangerous levels of pollution are not restricted to china, as reported by the economist .

guar gum, the product that can keep your hair looking shiny and soft, is also commercially available in a peanut-butter-flavored form. and while kids probably like the smooth peanut butter out of the jar better, parents might be more likely to give the chewable form of guar gum to their children when they are at risk of developing an allergy to peanuts.
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